Proceedings of the PR Dashboard training workshop
9-10 July 2018
*****
Training of PRs of Global Fund grant 2018-21 was conducted on PR Management Dashboard tool on 9-10 July
2018 at India HIV AIDS Alliance Office. Mr. Rajan Mani from International HIV Alliance and Mr. Vishwa from
India HIV Alliance undertook the training of the PRs. The training was facilitated by India CCM Secretariat. List
of participants who took part in the workshop is placed at Anexure1.
In the year 2017, the PRs of Global Fund grant 2015-17 were trained on the PR Dashboard management tool.
Two new PRs have been included in the Global Fund Grant 2018-21 which has started from 1st January 2018.
Also, new staff has joined for many existing PRs who were untrained on the PR Management Dashboard.
At the outset of the training, Ms. Sonal Mehta, Chief Executive, India HIV AIDS Alliance welcomed the
participants and the trainers and discussed about the importance of the dashboard. She stressed that their
organization has been using the dashboard since some time and have found it extremely useful as it gives the
top management a complete picture of the grant in one glance. Ms. Sonal Mehta also welcomed Dr. K. S.
Sachdeva to address the meeting. Dr. K. S. Sachdeva, India CCM Focal Point welcomed all participants and
requested them to ensure that all concerned staff of their organizations are trained on the PR Dashboard as
only one training workshop on the dashboard has been planned during the current grant period.
Mr. Rajan Mani introduced the participants on the dashboard tool and conveyed that the PRs should not
consider this as a reporting tool for the CCM or the Oversight Committee. Rather the PRs should understand
this as a grant management tool and use accordingly. The PR Dashboard will help the PRs in General
management, Material Management, Financial Management and Programmatic management. The PR
Dashboard can store and present information for up to 50 implementers, 20 PSM products and upto 15
programmatic indicators. A user does not need to be very technically competent as the user is required to
enter field in an excel sheet only – a master data file, which eventually generates a feed file, which in turn talks
to the SAP software that is used to generate a PR Dashboard. A dashboard once created can be stored as PDF
or PPT and can be shared via email or carried in a flash drive. The different feed files when submitted to the
India CCM Secretariat will help the secretariat in developing a CCM Summary which can be viewed by the
Oversight Committee and the CCM for recommendations and necessary action.
During the course of the workshop, PSM, Finance, Management and Programmatic indicators were explained
by the trainers and then entered in individual master sheets by all PRs with help of the trainers. The
participants got hands on experience of using the master data sheets and generating the Dashboard. The
participants also discussed what indicators should be added to the dashboard for efficient management of the
grant.
At the end of two days of training, Dr. Sandhya Gupta, India CCM Coordinator explained to the participants,
next steps with respect to the PR dashboard. It was informed that the CCM Secretariat will expect the PRs to
share their PR Dashboard with updated information for two quarters (Jan-March 2018 and April-June 2018) by
15th August 2018 so that a summary can be developed and presented to the CCM during its upcoming meeting.
The PRs were also requested to assign a PR dashboard manager who will be responsible for final development
of dashboard taking inputs from all concerned managers- Programme, PSM and Finance. The focal point will be
the point of contact for India CCM Secretariat with respect to the dashboard submission.

